ABSTRACT Glycoprotein B (gB) is the conserved herpesvirus fusion protein, and it is required for the entry of herpesviruses. The structure of the postfusion conformation of gB has been solved for several herpesviruses; however, the gB prefusion crystal structure and the details of how the protein refolds from a prefusion to a postfusion form to mediate fusion have not been determined. Using structure-based mutagenesis, we previously reported that three mutations (I671A, H681A, and F683A) in the C-terminal arm of the gB ectodomain greatly reduced cell-cell fusion. This fusion deficit could be rescued by the addition of a hyperfusogenic mutation, suggesting that the gB triple mutant was not misfolded. Using a bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC), we constructed two independent herpes simplex virus 1 mutant strains (gB 3A) carrying the three arm mutations. The gB 3A viruses have 200-fold smaller plaques than the wild-type virus and demonstrate remarkably delayed entry into cells. Single-step and multistep growth curves show that gB 3A viruses have delayed replication kinetics. Interestingly, incubation at 40°C promoted the entry of the gB 3A viruses. We propose that the gB 3A viruses' entry deficit is due to a loss of interactions between residues in the gB C-terminal arm and the coiled-coil core of gB. The results suggest that the triple alanine mutation may destabilize the postfusion gB conformation and/or stabilize the prefusion gB conformation and that exposure to elevated temperatures can overcome the defect in gB 3A viruses.
in gD that is proposed to signal the gH/gL heterodimer to trigger the fusogenic activity of gB (1) (2) (3) . Entry receptors that bind to gD include herpesvirus entry mediator (HVEM) (4), nectin-1 (5, 6), nectin-2 (7, 8) , and modified heparan sulfate (HS) (9, 10) . Another receptor, paired immunoglobulin-like type 2 receptor (PILR␣), binds to gB and can mediate viral entry, provided that gD also binds to a receptor (11) .
Fusion of the viral membrane with the host cell membrane is executed by gB, a class III viral fusion protein (12) that is conserved across all herpesviruses (13) . Viral fusion proteins initially fold to a metastable prefusion state. Upon triggering, the proteins insert themselves into the cellular membrane and refold from a prefusion to a postfusion conformation to bring the viral and cell membranes together. Crystal structures of the postfusion gB conformation have been solved for three herpesviruses (12, (14) (15) (16) . The prefusion conformation of gB and the details of how it refolds to execute fusion are unclear. Attempts to capture a stable prefusion form of HSV-1 gB for crystallization have been unsuccessful (17) .
gB is trimeric and consists of five domains (Fig. 1A) . The postfusion gB structure adopts a hairpin conformation wherein the hydrophobic fusion loops that insert themselves into the host cell membrane reside at the same end of the molecule as the C terminus of the ectodomain, the site where the transmembrane domain would connect. This hairpin arrangement is common for the postfusion form of fusion proteins. A central coiled-coil core consisting of three ␣-helices in domain III contributes to the stability of the trimer. The C-terminal region of the ectodomain (domain V) consists of a long arm that extends down the length of the molecule and packs into a groove in the central coiled coil. The antiparallel packing of this arm against the coiled-coil helices is reminiscent of the six-helix bundle present in the postfusion conformation of class I fusion proteins. Formation of the class I six-helix bundle is proposed to help overcome the energy barrier to membrane fusion (18) . We hypothesize that gB refolds similarly to class I fusion proteins and that the arm packing against the coiled coil provides a driving force for the gB conformational change from its prefusion to its postfusion form. Interestingly, electron cryotomography of gB on vesicles revealed a gB conformation that lacks the coil-arm complex, supporting the concept that this complex may be absent from the prefusion form (19) .
Our previous mutagenesis study demonstrated that fusion was impaired by mutations in the domain V arm that were predicted to disrupt the coil-arm interaction (20) . This phenotype could be rescued by the addition of a hyperfusogenic mutation in the gB cytoplasmic tail, suggesting that the reduced fusion phenotype was not due to global misfolding. When three alanine substitutions were made simultaneously in the gB arm (I671A, H681A, and F683A; gB 3A here), fusion was greatly reduced in a cell-cell fusion assay. If the interaction of the arm with the coil contributes to the conversion from a prefusion to a postfusion form, the gB 3A mutations may energetically favor the prefusion state of gB.
To further investigate the role of the gB arm region in virus entry, we generated and characterized HSV-1 strains carrying the gB 3A mutations. Addition of the gB 3A mutations to the viral genome permitted analysis of multistep growth curves and plaque sizes, data that cannot be collected by using a virus that is complemented phenotypically. Our results showed that a gB 3A mutant virus had impaired growth and significantly delayed penetration of cells. We found that elevated temperatures could partially rescue the penetration of cells by gB 3A virus. The ability of heat to overcome the penetration defect is consistent with the hypothesis that the gB 3A mutations favor the prefusion conformation. The mutations did not impact virus binding to cells, and increasing the expression of gH/gL did not compensate for the gB 3A fusion defect in a cell-cell fusion assay. pQF282 ( Fig. 1B and C) . The gB 3A-encoding gene was then recombined into BAC pQF282 to generate BAC pQF297 (Fig. 1D) . At each step of these constructions, intermediate BACs (with kanamycin resistance [Kan r ]-encoding gene insertions) and final BACs (with the Kan r -encoding gene insertions removed) were confirmed by at least four restriction enzyme digestions. For example, BamHI digestions of the BACs show the expected band shifts for pQF282 and pQF297 ( Fig. 1E and F) . Band 1 is present only in the wild-type (WT) BAC, and band 2 is present only in the intermediate BAC with Kan r -encoding gene insertions but not in the BAC with UL27 deleted or the WT BAC (Fig. 1E) . Similarly, band 3 is present only in the intermediate BAC with Kan r -encoding gene insertions, band 4 is present only in the final gB 3A BAC, and band 5 (consisting of two bands that migrate as one because of the similarity of their molecular weights) is present only in the WT BAC and the BAC with UL27 deleted (Fig. 1F) .
The pGS3217 and pQF297 BACs were transfected into Vero-Cre cells, and virus was harvested from the cells. Vero cells were infected with samples from these transfections gB open reading frame from plasmid pSG5-HSVgB-I671A/H681A/F683A into the gB-null BAC to create BAC pQF297. (E, F) Ethidium bromide-stained agarose gels of BamHI-digested BAC DNA. Digestion of the parental, intermediate, and final BACs generated to create gB-null BAC pQF282 (E) and gB 3A BAC pQF297 (F) are shown. The Kan r cassette is~1.0 kb and contains one BamHI site. Removal of the Kan r cassette changes the BamHI digestion pattern, as highlighted by the arrows. Samples shown together were run on a single gel, but the lanes were rearranged for clarity. (G) Incorporation of gB into virions. Cells were infected with WT (G3217) or gB 3A viruses and cell lysates or supernatants (sup.) were harvested. Supernatants were pelleted through 10% sucrose. As shown at the top, lysates were separated by SDS-PAGE, blotted, and probed for HSV-1 gB. As shown at the bottom, duplicate supernatant samples were separated by SDS-PAGE, blotted, and probed for VP5 or gB. Samples shown next to one another were run on a single gel, but the lanes were rearranged for clarity. The values to the left of panels E and F identify the kilobase pairs of the DNA ladder.
gB Mutations That Impact Fusion ® to generate GS3217 (WT) and gB 3A virus stocks. Two distinct gB 3A virus stocks (gB 3A-1 and gB 3A-2) were created by independent transfections of BAC pQF297 into Vero-Cre cells. To confirm the expression of the mutant gB proteins and gB incorporation into the virions, Western blot assays were performed (Fig. 1G) . Vero cells were infected with the gB 3A viruses and the GS3217 (WT) virus at 0.01 PFU/cell. Because of the growth defects of gB 3A viruses (described below), infected cells and supernatants were harvested 7 days postinfection with the gB 3A viruses and 3 days postinfection with the G3217 (WT) virus. A Western blot assay of infected cell lysates probed with anti-gB serum R74 shows a band at the expected size for WT gB for all three viruses (Fig. 1G, top) . To confirm that gB was incorporated into the gB 3A virions, virus was harvested from culture supernatants by centrifugation through a 10% sucrose cushion. Western blot assays of virus released into the medium demonstrated that mutant gB was incorporated into virions (Fig. 1G, middle and bottom) .
gB 3A viruses exhibit a growth delay. GS3217 (WT), gB 3A-1, and gB 3A-2 viruses encode tdTomato, allowing infection to be monitored by fluorescence microscopy. Vero cells were infected with viruses at 0.01 PFU/cell and incubated for 24 to 144 h before imaging. By microscopic examination at 24 h postinfection (hpi), 30 to 50% of the cells infected with GS3217 (WT) virus were red, whereas very few red cells were observed with both the gB 3A-1 and gB 3A-2 viruses (Fig. 2) . At 48 hpi, all of the cells infected with GS3217 (WT) virus were red and the cytopathic effect (CPE) of infection was widespread. The cells infected with the gB 3A viruses did not achieve this level of infection and CPE until 4 to 6 days postinfection (Fig. 2) .
gB 3A viruses display a small-plaque phenotype. Compared to the GS3217 (WT) virus, both gB 3A viruses formed smaller plaques on Vero cells after 3 days of incubation (Fig. 3A) . Relative to the GS3217 (WT) gB plaques, the gB 3A plaques were approximately 200-fold smaller, with a 50-to 300-fold range of reduction (Fig. 3B) . The plaque size was partially restored when VgB cells (Vero-24 cells expressing WT gB) were infected with the gB 3A viruses (Fig. 3A) , with gB 3A plaques sizes only two to three times smaller than those of the WT (Fig. 3B) . This partial restoration of plaque size suggests that the mutations in the gB-encoding gene of gB 3A are responsible for gB 3A viruses have slow growth kinetics. To investigate the growth of the gB 3A viruses, we performed single-step growth curve assays (Fig. 4A) . Vero cells were infected with gB 3A-1, gB 3A-2, or GS3217 (WT) virus at 5 PFU/cell, and virus titers were determined at 6, 12, 18, and 24 hpi (Fig. 4A) . A defect in gB 3A mutant virus replication was detected at 12, 18, and 24 hpi. By 24 hpi, the mutant virus titers were 3 log units lower than those of the GS3217 (WT) virus. To examine the replication of the gB 3A viruses at a lower multiplicity of infection (MOI), we performed a multistep growth curve assay (Fig. 4B) . Vero cells were infected with the viruses at 0.01 PFU/cell, and virus titers were determined every 12 h until 48 hpi. At 12 hpi, the GS3217 (WT) virus titer had increased but the gB 3A virus titers had not. At 24 hpi, the gB 3A titers lagged behind the GS3217 (WT) virus titer by more than 5 log units (Fig. 4B) . At 48 hpi, the gB 3A virus titers were increasing but had not reached the titer achieved by the GS3217 (WT) virus. Consistent with their small-plaque phenotype ( Fig. 3 ) and delayed development of a CPE (Fig. 2) , the gB 3A viruses demonstrated significant growth defects in both the single-step and multistep growth curves (Fig. 4) . The entry of HSV-1 into the cell begins with viral gB and/or gC attachment to cell surface HS proteoglycans. After binding, the virus is resistant to removal from the cell surface with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) rinses but bound virions are sensitive to inactivation by a low-pH citrate buffer (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) , Once fusion has occurred, the virions are no longer sensitive to inactivation by citrate buffer (21, 26, 27) . This ability to differentiate between "bound viruses" and "fused viruses" by using low-pH inactivation allows penetration assays to be performed. GS3217 (WT) or gB 3A HSV-1 (150 PFU) was allowed to adsorb to Vero cell monolayers for 1 h on ice. Cells were then incubated at 37°C for 0 to 4 h. At specific time points, cells were treated with citrate buffer to inactivate extracellular virus or with PBS as a control. After treatment, the cells were overlaid with methylcellulose medium and plaques were allowed to form. For G3217 (WT) virus, incubation at 37°C for 2 h prior to the citrate buffer treatment was sufficient to reach nearly maximal titers (Fig. 5A) . Indeed, penetration of the G3217 (WT) virus was detectable after only 20 min at 37°C. In contrast, when the gB 3A viruses were allowed to adsorb to Vero cells for 1 h at 4°C and then allowed to enter the cells for 2 h at 37°C before citrate buffer inactivation, very few plaques formed (Fig. 5B ). When the gB 3A viruses were rinsed with PBS instead of citrate buffer at 2 hpi, plaques formed as expected (Fig. 5B ). These results demonstrate that at 37°C, the gB 3A viruses remain sensitive to low-pH inactivation longer than the G3217 (WT) virus.
To determine the time required for gB 3A virus penetration, the gB 3A viruses were allowed to bind to cells for 1 h on ice and then incubated at 37°C for up to 12 h prior to the citrate buffer treatment. Both gB 3A viruses did not show appreciable penetra- (Fig. 5C and D) . The control samples (gB 3A-infected cells treated with PBS instead of citrate buffer) showed plaques as expected. These results demonstrate a remarkable delay in the penetration kinetics of the gB 3A virus mutants (Ͼ10 h, compared to as little as 20 min for WT virus).
gB 3A viruses do not exhibit a cell binding defect. To examine whether poor binding might contribute to the slow growth kinetics of the gB 3A viruses, the cell binding kinetics of the gB 3A viruses and G3217 (WT) were compared. The gB 3A and G3217 (WT) viruses (200 PFU) were added to Vero cell monolayers, and the cells were incubated at 4°C or 37°C for up to 120 min. At 4°C, viruses can bind to but not fuse with the cells. At distinct time points, the cells were rinsed with PBS twice to remove unbound virus and methylcellulose medium was added. Plaques were counted after 3 days of incubation to determine the level of resistance to the PBS washes. The gB 3A and G3217 (WT) viruses showed similar plaque counts when incubated at 4°C (Fig. 6A) or 37°C (Fig. 6B) prior to the PBS washes. The plaque counts of all viruses increased as the incubation time prior to the PBS washes increased. These results suggest that the growth defect seen in the gB 3A viruses is not due to a severe cell binding defect in the gB 3A viruses.
Complementation with hyperfusogenic gB rescues the small-plaque phenotype. To confirm that the small-plaque phenotype of the gB 3A virus maps to the gB 3A protein, we determined whether this phenotype could be rescued by complementing the virus with a hyperfusogenic form of gB (gB 876T) (20, 28 ) that has a truncation gB Mutations That Impact Fusion ® in its cytoplasmic tail. Vero cells were transfected overnight with a plasmid encoding gB 876T or gB 3A or with the vector. Transfected cells were infected with gB 3A-1 or gB 3A-2 virus, and plaques were imaged after 3 days. The plaque size on gB 876T-expressing cells was up to 10-fold larger than that on cells transfected with the vector (Fig. 7) . These results indicate that expression of gB 876T partially rescues the gB 3A virus small-plaque phenotype, consistent with this phenotype mapping to the gB 3A protein. Interestingly, cells expressing gB 3A showed somewhat larger plaques than cells transfected with the vector, suggesting that greater levels of gB 3A expression may enhance virus spread. 
FIG 7
Restoration of plaque size by complementation with hyperfusogenic gB. Vero cells were transfected with empty-vector DNA (V) or a plasmid encoding gB 3A or gB 876T. After 24 h, the cells were infected with gB 3A-1 or gB 3A-2 virus for 2 h and overlaid with methylcellulose. Plaques were stained, and the radii of at least 40 randomly selected plaques from each virus were measured to calculate the plaque area. Each data point represents a single plaque.
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® gB 3A virus cell penetration is partially rescued at higher temperature. If the triple alanine mutation in domain V of gB inhibits cell-cell fusion and virus cell penetration by favoring a prefusion conformation of the protein, the addition of heat might serve to rescue the fusion defect (29, 30) . To determine whether an increase in temperature could promote the entry of the gB 3A viruses into cells, the penetration assay was performed at both 37°C (Fig. 8A to C) and 40°C (Fig. 8D to F ). Viruses were allowed to penetrate cells for 2, 4, or 6 h before treatment with low-pH citrate buffer to inactivate extracellular virus or with PBS as a positive control. As expected, the citrate buffer treatment did not affect the entry of the G3217 (WT) compared with the PBS control because maximal penetration has occurred by 2 hpi (Fig. 8C) . As previously seen, the gB 3A viruses failed to penetrate the cells after a 6-h incubation at 37°C (Fig. 8A and B) ; however, a small number of plaques were apparent when the gB 3A viruses were incubated with cells for 4 h at 40°C prior to citrate buffer treatment ( Fig. 8D  and E) . These results suggest that the energy provided by the increased temperature may overcome the penetration defect in the gB 3A virus, potentially by promoting the prefusion-to-postfusion conformational change in gB.
Excess gH/gL does not restore the fusion activity of the gB 3A mutant protein. We previously demonstrated that the gB 3A mutant protein exhibited reduced fusion in a cell-cell fusion assay using the HSV receptors nectin-1 and HVEM (20) . A quantitative cell-cell fusion assay was used to confirm this reduced fusion capacity and to test gB 3A fusion by using the PILR␣ receptor, an entry receptor that binds to gB. Fusion was reduced with all of the HSV receptors tested (Fig. 9A) . If the gB 3A mutations favor the Cell-cell fusion activity of the WT gB and gB 3A proteins. Target CHO cells were transfected with a reporter plasmid encoding luciferase under the control of the T7 promoter along with a plasmid encoding the PILR␣, HVEM, or nectin-1 receptor. Transfected cells were cocultured with effector CHO cells that had been transfected with plasmids encoding T7 polymerase, gD, gH, gL, and either WT gB or gB 3A. After coincubation overnight, luciferase activity was measured as an indication of cell-cell fusion. Background signals (effector cells transfected with the vector only) were subtracted, and the data were normalized to the fusion activity observed with WT gB. Data were normalized separately for each receptor. Each bar shows the mean and standard deviation of three independent experiments. (B, C) Impact of gH/gL levels on fusion mediated by WT gB (B) or gB 3A (C). Target CHO cells were transfected with a reporter plasmid encoding luciferase under the control of the T7 promoter and a plasmid encoding either HVEM or nectin-1. Effector CHO cells were transfected separately with plasmids encoding T7 polymerase, gD, gH, gL, and gB (B) or gB 3A (C). Increasing amounts of gH and gL plasmid DNA were added to the effector cell transfections. Target cells were cocultured with effector cells overnight, and luciferase activity was measured as an indication of cell-cell fusion. Background signals (effector cells transfected with the vector only) were subtracted, and data were normalized to the level of fusion achieved by WT gB in cells transfected with 0.8 g each of the gH and gL plasmids (standard gH/gL levels). Fusion with each receptor was normalized independently. V denotes empty-vector DNA transfected into the effector cells. Each bar shows the mean and standard deviation of three independent determinations. prefusion conformation of gB as we hypothesize, reduced fusion with all HSV receptors is expected.
The current model of HSV entry proposes that the gH/gL heterodimer conveys a signal to gB to trigger fusion (31) . To explore whether a defect in the gB-gH/gL interaction might contribute to the penetration defect observed in the gB 3A viruses, a cell-cell fusion assay was used. This assay permits the titration of different levels of gH/gL DNA, which results in different levels of protein expression. Expression of higher levels of gH/gL may compensate for a weak interaction between gB 3A and gH/gL. When cells were cotransfected with gD, gH, gL, and gB 3A, increasing the amounts of gH and gL DNA transfected did not enhance cell-cell fusion (Fig. 9C) . In fact, greater levels of gH/gL DNA impaired the fusion mediated by gB 3A. These results do not exclude the possibility that the gB 3A mutant has a defect in gH/gL interaction; however, the results do not support the hypothesis either.
DISCUSSION
Previously, mutations in the C-terminal region of the gB ectodomain (the domain V arm) demonstrated that this region of gB is important for fusion function (20) . Triple alanine mutations (I671A, H681A, and F683A) in this gB arm region resulted in decreased cell-cell and virus-cell fusion, despite WT levels of cell surface expression and monoclonal antibody (MAb) reactivity (20) . To investigate the effect of the triple alanine mutations on virus entry, we constructed HSV-1 gB 3A viruses carrying these mutations by using a BAC (32, 33) and characterized the entry of these viruses into cells.
The gB 3A viruses formed plaques on Vero cells that were 200-fold smaller than WT HSV-1 plaques (Fig. 3A) . Growing the gB 3A virus on Vero cells expressing WT gB (VgB cells) partially rescued the small-plaque phenotype (Fig. 3B) , suggesting that the mutations in gB 3A are responsible for the defect in plaque size. Similarly, complementation with hyperfusogenic gB 876T also restored plaque size (Fig. 7) . Single-step and multistep growth curves demonstrated a defect in the growth kinetics of the gB 3A viruses (Fig. 4) . Correspondingly, gB 3A viruses took longer than the WT virus to spread through a culture of Vero cells (Fig. 2) . gB 3A protein displays a reduced fusion capacity (Fig. 9A) that may explain the small-plaque phenotype and delayed growth of the gB 3A viruses.
The growth defects may be due to impaired and/or delayed cell-to-cell spread of gB 3A virus. In addition, defects in gB 3A egress also may contribute to its small-plaque phenotype and delayed growth. gB has been reported to function during virus egress and during both de-envelopment at the outer nuclear membrane and secondary envelopment (34, 35) . When the gB fusion loops were mutated, de-envelopment was impaired. The reduced fusion capacity of gB 3A may hinder de-envelopment similarly.
By using a low pH to inactivate extracellular virus at defined time points, we demonstrated that the gB 3A viruses have remarkably delayed penetration of cells. Penetration of Vero cells by WT HSV-1 was detectable after 20 min at 37°C and reached a maximum after 2 h at 37°C (Fig. 5A) . In contrast, the gB 3A viruses did not penetrate the cells until 10 to 12 h at 37°C (Fig. 5C and D) . HSV entry into Vero cells occurs at the cell surface (36, 37) , and thus, the delayed penetration kinetics of gB 3A may be due to a defect in the ability of gB 3A to mediate fusion, rather than an effect on endocytosis.
HSV-1 gB and gC bind to cell surface HS proteoglycans, and viruses with these glycoproteins deleted are impaired in the ability to attach to cells (21, 26) . HS binding was mapped to a lysine-rich region of gB (residues 68 to 76) (38) . Mutation of this lysine-rich region disrupts HS binding, and the mutant virus is impaired but remains infectious, indicating that gB binding to HS is not essential for infection (38) . The gB 3A mutations are distant from the HS binding site, so these mutations were not expected to affect HS binding. When cell binding was examined by using a washout assay, the gB 3A and WT viruses demonstrated similar degrees of retention on the cell (Fig. 6) , suggesting that the gB 3A mutations did not impact cell binding.
In addition to mediating membrane fusion and binding to HS, gB is proposed to interact with gH/gL. In the current model of entry, gD binding to an entry receptor gB Mutations That Impact Fusion ® relays a signal to gH/gL that is transmitted to gB to trigger fusion (31) . To explore whether the defects in gB 3A function are due to a deficiency in its gH/gL interaction, we used a cell-cell fusion assay that allowed us to titrate increasing levels of gH/gL DNA (Fig. 9) . If the gB 3A fusion defect is due to a reduced capacity to interact with the fusion regulator gH/gL, higher levels of gH/gL expression might compensate for the defect. Transfection with high levels of gH/gL DNA did not enhance fusion mediated by gB 3A, and thus, the hypothesis that gB 3A has impaired an interaction with gH/gL was not supported.
The refolding of a fusion protein from a prefusion to a postfusion conformation requires energy. For herpesviruses, an interaction with gH/gL is proposed to destabilize the prefusion conformation of gB to trigger the conformational change that mediates fusion. Heat has been used previously as a surrogate trigger for several class I and III fusion proteins to transition from a prefusion to a postfusion conformation (29, (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) . To explore whether the defects in gB 3A fusion could be overcome by heat, the viral penetration rate was examined at an elevated temperature. At 37°C, penetration by the gB 3A viruses required more than 10 h of incubation with cells (Fig. 5) ; however, penetration was detectable after only 4 h at 40°C (Fig. 8) . Although heat may impact multiple stages of the HSV-1 infectious cycle, WT virus penetration was unaffected by the 40°C incubation. The absence of a nonspecific enhancement of WT virus penetration at 40°C suggests that heat partially rescued the cell penetration of the gB 3A virus by affecting the gB 3A protein.
The gB 3A mutations were designed to reduce interactions between the domain V arm and the helical central coiled coil of gB (20) , on the basis of the postfusion structure of HSV-1 gB (12) (Fig. 1A) . Because of the similarity of the gB coil-arm complex to the six-helix bundle of class I fusion proteins, we hypothesized that the gB coil-arm interactions are important for the transition from a prefusion to a postfusion conformation and that gB 3A mutations would alter the energetics of gB refolding (Fig. 10) . The slow-entry phenotype of the gB 3A viruses and the ability of heat to rescue their cell penetration support our hypothesis that interaction between the arm and coil regions of gB is an important step in the refolding of gB (20) .
Upon triggering, the gB 3A mutant may fold to a postfusion form that is inefficient at fusing membranes. Alternatively, the gB 3A mutations may alter the activation energy barriers that regulate the transitions between the prefusion, intermediate, and ® postfusion conformations. Infrequent or slow conversion of gB 3A from a prefusion to a postfusion conformation may account for the slow-penetration phenotype of the gB 3A virus. If the gB 3A mutations increase the activation energy required to trigger gB by either stabilizing the prefusion form (Fig. 10A) or destabilizing an intermediate conformation (Fig. 10B) , the rate of fusion would be decreased.
Destabilizing the postfusion form of gB also could impact fusion by altering the thermodynamic equilibrium between the prefusion and postfusion forms in the gB population (Fig. 10C) . Although reversibility of the gB conformational change has not been demonstrated, the refolding of rhabdovirus fusion protein G (another class III fusion protein) from a prefusion to a postfusion conformation is reversible (46) (47) (48) . If the prefusion and postfusion conformations of rhabdovirus G exist in equilibrium, mutations that destabilize the postfusion form could decrease fusion capacity by shifting the equilibrium toward the prefusion state. The gB 3A mutations may destabilize the postfusion gB conformation by decreasing the affinity of the arm for the coil and thereby push the equilibrium within the gB population toward the prefusion state.
The gB 3A mutations may provide tools to study the prefusion form of gB, potentially by contributing to the stabilization of prefusion gB in future crystallization trials. Future experiments will select for second-site revertant mutations to identify potential interaction sites within gB and to investigate how other viral proteins regulate gB fusion activity. The antibodies used in this study included rabbit anti-gB polyclonal antibody (PAb) serum R74 (kindly provided by Patricia Spear, Northwestern University) (26) and the anti-VP5 MAb (East Coast Bio).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells
Plasmids. Plasmids expressing HSV-1 (KOS strain) gB (pPEP98), gD (pPEP99), gH (pPEP100), and gL (pPEP101) (kindly provided by Patricia Spear, Northwestern University) were previously described (49), as were plasmids expressing human nectin-1 (pBG38; kindly provided by Patricia Spear, Northwestern University) (6), HVEM (pBEC10; kindly provided by Patricia Spear, Northwestern University) (4), and human PILR␣ (pQF003) (50) . pGS1439, a plasmid containing the Kan r -encoding gene, was kindly provided by Gregory Smith, Northwestern University. pSG5-HSVgB-I671A/H681A/F683A contains HSV-1 gB carrying three alanine mutations in domain V (3A here) (20) .
Virus construction. To construct the HSV-1 gB 3A viruses, we first created a gB-null virus by using BAC pGS3217 (kindly provided by Gregory Smith, Northwestern University). GS3217 is an HSV-1 F strain that carries the red fluorescent protein (RFP) tdTomato reporter gene with a nuclear localization signal under the control of a cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter. GS3217 was derived from a BAC kindly provided by Yasushi Kawaguchi, University of Tokyo (51) . The CMVϾNLS-tdTomatoϾpA cassette is inserted after the start codon of US5 (gJ) and introduces an in-frame stop codon. First, the Kan r -encoding gene was amplified from pGS1439 by PCR with primers TGCACATGCGGTTTAACACCCGTGGTTTTTATTTACAACAAA CCCCCCGGGCGGGACTACGGGGAGGATGACGACGATAAGTAGGG and GCCCCCAGGCTACCTGACGGGGG GCACGACGGGCCCCCGTAGTCCCGCCCGGGGGGTTTGTTGTCAACCAATTAACCAATTCTGAT, which consist of UL27 (gB) flanking sequence and Kan r homology (in bold). By using a two-step red-mediated recombination strategy (32, 33) , this PCR product was recombined into pGS3217 in place of UL27 (gB) to delete WT UL27 and then the Kan r cassette was recombined out to generate gB-null BAC pQF282 (Fig. 1B and C) .
To add the mutant gB 3A-encoding gene to gB-null BAC pQF282, the Kan r -encoding gene was amplified from pGS1439 by PCR with primers CGTTCCACCGGTACGGGACGACGGTAAACTGCATCGTCGA GGAGGTGGACGCGCGCTCGGTGTAGGATGACGACGATAAGTAGGGA and TCCCGTACCGGTCAACCAATTAA CCAATTCTGAT, which consist of UL27 (gB) sequence (including an AgeI restriction site [in bold]) and Kan r homology (underlined). This PCR product was digested with AgeI and ligated into AgeI-digested pSG5-HSVgB-I671A/H681A/F683A (20) to generate pQF270. pSG5-HSVgB-I671A/H681A/F683A is a plasmid that carries the gB 3A mutant gene and contains a unique AgeI site located in the middle of the gB-encoding gene. The gB 3A-encoding gene containing a Kan r -encoding gene insert was amplified from pQF270 by PCR with primers ACAAACCAAAAGATGCACATGCGGTTTAACACCCGTGGTTTTTATTTACAACAA ACCCCCCGTCACAGGTCGTCCTCGTCGGCGTC and CCTCCAGCACCTCGCCCCCAGGCTACCTGACGGGGGGC ACGACGGGCCCCCGTAGTCCCGCCATGCACCAGGGCGCCCCCTCGTGG. By two-step red-mediated recombination, this PCR product was recombined into gB-null BAC pQF282 and then the Kan r cassette was recombined out to generate BAC pQF297, which carries the gB 3A mutant gene in place of WT gB (Fig. 1D) . At each step of the BAC constructions, the intermediate BACs with Kan r -encoding gene insertions and the final BACs were confirmed by at least four restriction enzyme digestions.
gB Mutations That Impact Fusion ® BAC pQF297 was transfected into Vero cells expressing Cre recombinase by using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). The transfected cells were harvested 3 weeks after transfection, sonicated, and subsequently passaged on Vero cells to generate HSV-1 gB 3A stocks. gB 3A-1 and gB 3A-2 viruses were isolated from two separate transfections of pQF297, and both contain the same triple alanine mutation in gB, as confirmed by sequencing. WT GS3217 virus was harvested at 6 to 7 days posttransfection. Viral DNA was sequenced by the Northwestern Genomic core facility.
Western blot assays. Western blot assays were performed to examine the expression of HSV-1 gB (50). Viruses harvested from Vero cells infected at an MOI of 0.01 were lysed in 200 l of lysis buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.4], 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 10 mM NaF, 1 mM Na 3 VO 3 , 1% Nonidet P-40) containing protease inhibitors (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN). Proteins were boiled for 5 min under reducing conditions, separated by SDS-PAGE on 4 to 20% gels, and transferred to nitrocellulose. Blots were probed with anti-gB PAb R74 at a 1:10,000 dilution for 1 h at room temperature, followed by IRDye 800CW goat anti-rabbit IgG (LI-COR, Lincoln, NE) at 1:10,000. The bands were visualized by Odyssey imaging (LI-COR). Incorporation of gB 3A into the virion was examined as previously reported (52) . Briefly, medium from infected Vero cells containing extracellular virus was subjected to low-speed centrifugation to pellet cells and debris. The supernatant was centrifuged at 48,000 ϫ g for 1 h at 4°C over a 10% sucrose cushion. The pellet was dissolved in sample buffer and separated by SDS-PAGE on a 4 to 20% gel under reducing conditions. Western blot analysis was performed with R74 at a 1:10,000 dilution and anti-VP5 MAb (East Coast Bio) at a 1:2,000 dilution, followed by the addition of IRDye 800CW goat anti-rabbit IgG (LI-COR, Lincoln, NE) and IRDye 680LT donkey anti-mouse antibody at 1:10,000 (LI-COR, Lincoln, NE).
Microscopy and determination of plaque size. Fluorescence microscopy of RFP expression in infected Vero cells was performed with an EVOS Cell Imaging System (AMG, Fisher Scientific). Plaques of both WT and gB 3A viruses were visualized by Giemsa (Sigma-Aldrich) staining after 3 days of incubation and then imaged by transmitted-light microscopy with an EVOS Cell Imaging System. Plaques size was calculated by using the EVOS Cell Imaging System. Randomly selected plaques were enlarged on a computer screen, and the average plaque radius was calculated from two independent measurements of at least 20 plaques. By using this average radius, the plaque area and the ratio of the plaque sizes of mutant and WT viruses were determined.
Single-step growth curve analysis. To analyze viral replication kinetics, a single-step growth curve was determined as previously described (53, 54) . Briefly, Vero cells in six-well plates were infected with the HSV-1 gB 3A-1, HSV-1 3A-2, or GS3217 (WT) virus at 5 PFU/cell for 1 h. The inoculum was removed, and the cells were rinsed twice with PBS and then incubated at 37°C (time zero, binding time not included). After 6, 12, 18, 24, and 48 h of incubation, cells were harvested and freeze-thawed at Ϫ40°C three times and virus titers were determined by plaque assay on Vero cells.
Multiple-step growth curve analysis. Multiple-step growth curves were determined as previously described (55) . Vero cell monolayers in six-well plates were infected with HSV-1 gB 3A or GS3217 (WT) virus at 0.01 PFU/cell for 1 h. The inoculum was removed, and the cells were rinsed twice with PBS and then incubated at 37°C (time zero). At 0, 12, 24, 36, and 48 h of incubation, cells were harvested and freeze-thawed at Ϫ40°C three times and virus titers were determined by plaque assay on Vero cells.
Virus cell penetration kinetics. To assay the cell entry of the HSV-1 gB 3A viruses, a cell penetration experiment was performed as previously described (56) . GS3217 (WT) virus or HSV-1 gB 3A viruses were diluted to 150 PFU/ml in PBS and allowed to adsorb to Vero cell monolayers in six-well plates for 1 h on ice, Cells were washed three times with cold PBS, and then 1 ml/well of medium prewarmed to 37°C or 40°C was added (time zero). Cells were incubated at 37°C or 40°C for up to 12 h. At the time points indicated, cells were treated for 1 min with citrate buffer (135 mM NaCl, 10 mM KCl, 40 mM citric acid, pH 3.0) or with PBS as a control. The cells were carefully rinsed five times with PBS. The monolayers were overlaid with methylcellulose medium (0.5% methylcellulose in DMEM with 1% heat-inactivated serum [Sigma-Aldrich]) and incubated at 37°C for 3 days for HSV-1 3A viruses and WT virus. Plaques were visualized by Giemsa staining and counted under light microcopy.
Virus binding assay. HSV-1 gB 3A or GS3217 (WT) virus was diluted to 200 PFU/ml in PBS with 1% heat-inactivated calf serum and 1% glucose, and 1 ml was added to Vero cell monolayers in six-well plates at 4°C or 37°C. Plates were incubated for 0, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, or 120 min. The cells were rinsed twice with PBS, overlaid with methylcellulose (Sigma-Aldrich) medium, and incubated at 37°C for 3 days. Plaques were detected by Giemsa staining.
Plaque size determination after gB mutant complementation. Vero cells in six-well plates were transfected with 1,500 ng of the vector or a plasmid encoding gB 3A or gB 876T. After 24 h, cells were infected with about 200 PFU of gB 3A-1 or gB 3A-2 virus for 2 h, followed by methylcellulose overlay. After 3 days of incubation, plaques were visualized by Giemsa staining and imaged by transmitted-light microscopy with an EVOS Cell Imaging System. The radii of at least 40 randomly selected plaques were measured, and the plaque area was calculated on the basis of the radii.
Cell-cell fusion assay. The cell-cell fusion assay was performed as previously described (49) . Briefly, CHO-K1 cells were seeded into six-well plates and incubated overnight. One set of cells (effectors) was transfected with plasmids encoding T7 RNA polymerase, gD, gH, and gL, as well as WT gB, mutant gB, or empty vector, using 5 l of Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) and 400 ng of each plasmid. In some experiments, the total amount of gH and gL plasmid DNA transfected was titrated from 200 ng/well to 2 g/well. A second set of cells (targets) was transfected with 400 ng of a plasmid carrying the firefly luciferase-encoding gene under the control of the T7 promoter and 1.5 g of the empty vector or a plasmid encoding PILR␣, HVEM, or nectin-1 with 5 l of Lipofectamine 2000. After 6 h of transfection, the cells were detached with Versene and resuspended in 1.5 ml of F12 medium supplemented with 10%
